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Buy Eken M003 - Cheap Android Tablet PC Rivals iPad

Eken M003 Apad Tablet PC a.ka. China iPad, or the Second Generation aPad iRobot is a lot cheaper than
the iPad and runs Droid - Ebook 8 inch Google Android ebooker reader equipped with WIFI, SD card slot,
microphone and stereo speaker for skype out.

May 19, 2010 - PRLog -- If you want to be nice, you could call Eken’s new M003 tablet "iPad inspired." If
you wanted to be truthful you could call it a Shenzhen clone of an iPad — a highly reflective one at that.

This is Eken's second Android tablet. The first is the M001 7-inch Android tablet which was first shown
under the name Haleron iLet Mini HAL tablet last month. Unlike the unique look of the M001, Eken’s
M003 forgoes all that and targets a familiar design - even down to its near square shape and iconic menu
button. The M003 is slightly smaller than Apple’s iPad with a screen of 8-inches. It uses an VIA ARM
600MHz processor (or Prizm platform) and runs Android 1.6. Judging by the video it clearly has a resistive
touchscreen, SIM slot for possible 3G, USB and SD card slot.

However, for the quoted price of $237U.S. per unit, wholesale discounts available, it might not matter that
it's a poor-man's iPad clone. In this economy, there are a lot of poor men.

Eken M003 Apad Featured Specs: 

8 inch high brightness TFT screen 
Touch screen with icon or menu drag features and auto rotation. 
Broadband Internet access, 802.11a/b/g  Wi-Fi 
Google chrome lite browser. 
Email, Word, Exel, PPT, PDF. 
Support Fring, SkypeOut, QQ, MSN, Gtalk. 
Wallpaper auto change. 
Games. 
Desktop gadget. 
Storage: nand flash 2GB or 4GB 
RAM: 128MB 800Mhz DDR 
SD card slot support capacity up to 32GB, free 2GB SD card. 
Integrated Stereo speaker. 
Integrated microphone. 
Audio in/out put. 
Color: Black, White, Pink 
OS: Google Android 

The Eken M003 is available here: 

http://chinagrabber.com/search.aspx?find=eken

# # #

Eken M003 is a new chinese Company that is compared to companies like Orphan Electronics and iPad.
Wholesale and Retail Eken Tablets are Available.
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